
MINEOÇ
[“lilUîllümm order

Pending Settlement of 
lie Difficulty With West- 
JOoerators’ Association— 

Stockett Claims Union 
Ve Responsible for the

April 1—At a meeting 
h tile local miners decid- 
psiy to accept President 
[1er to suspend work pend- 
Itorv agreement of terms, 
in will therefore go to 

About 700 men are 
in the Galt mines and 

Jllieries.
|pril 1—Your eonespond- 
ed Lewis Stocket, the pre- 

I Western Coal Mine Oper- 
Ition. He declined to give 
|ion other than that con- 

correspondence that had 
between Mr. Sherman, 
the miners’ union and 

jie correspondence is as

| o: A., District No. 18.
Jl, Alta., March 31, 1909. 
Itt, president Western Coal 
s' Association.
I-I beg to inform you that 
| employed by the Western 
ors’ association in their 

coke ovens and outside 
been instructed to suc

ions at the expiration of 
lent until surfi time as a 
■agreement is arrived at 
|rict No. 18 and the com- 

isir.g your association, 
py at any time to enter 

negotiations upon the 
“d by me today, while in 
lith you.
|fours trulv,

F. H. SHERMAN.
Is. Dis. No. 18, U.M.W.A.
|nt Stockett’s Reply.

cleod, Alta., March 31. 
icrfan. President District 
Jniteri Mine Workers of 
Macleod.

I-I am in receipt of your 
h date and note that you 
fed the workmen employ- 
fcstern Coal Operators' as- 
IthPiir various, mines, coke 
lutside plants to suspend 
It the end of the agree- 
uch time as a satisfactory 

J arrived at between Dis- 
I and the companies com- 
Bssociation. I trust that 
|lly considered the legal 

i of your action and tihat 
a red tç accept the respon- 
uch action involved. To 

J misapprehension on the 
Ise vitally interested. I 
table to direct your atten- 
Ifollowing facts: On the 
I Mav. 1907. an agreement 
las entered into between 
J Coal Operators’ assoc la
bile part and the employ- 
Irious companies compris- 
fcciaiion as represented by 
■l:r:■ Workers of America, 
118, on the other part, em- 
I terms and conditions un- 
loa! was to be mined at 
collieries for the period of 
bmmencing April 1, }907,
I March 31. 1909. It was 
terms o’ that agreement 
fies thereto would meet in 

days prior to the expira- 
to discuss its renewal, 
day of January, 1909. 

lion met the officers of 
lion at Lethbridge for the 
■discussing a renewal of 
fnt and it was agreed that 
leeting should be held at 
Bmencing on the 2nd dav
it which time and place 
piittee consisting of seven 
Jd seven representatives of 
I commenced negotiations 
bo.se of renewing the said 
Ind alter conferences ex- 
f a period of upwards of 
I during which time John 
[representing T. J. Lewis, 
l president of the United 
frs of America, was pre-

ns Agreed Upon.
of an agreement were 

upon and the scale com- 
|mded, the Crows’ Nest 

ay having for business 
before the completion of 

tons withdrawn from mem- 
(the operators’ association, 
gotiation of the agreement 
committee the conference 

lo enable the agreement 
Itted to a referendum vote 
Fs and it was agreed that 
It of an agreement being 
la majority of the miners. 
Its of your union .andour 
j should arrange for the 

the agreement according
ly inst. Having been ad- 

maiority of the miners 
J the agreement, I met you 
|d it was arranged that we 

at Macleod on Wednes- 
; inst. to execute the agree- 

fded your solicitor could 
that date, and on Tues 

tceived a telegram at Hos- 
jou stating that your soli 
|be at Macleod today, Wed- 

I accordingly advised the 
ke.s of the various com- 
gre members of our associ- 
ad at Macleod today and 
our solicitors to be pre

ant to this arrangement, 
afternoon when, to the 

■every operator present. 
" stated that as the Crows’ 
oal company had executed 
at since Dur last meeting.

terms from that agreed 
In us, you would not sign 
Int not along the lines of 
nt of that company.

|al Courts Conjested.

e., March 31.—A deputa- 
|ng R. S. Smith, J. H. « 

and others, this mom- 
Icumplaints of the Montre- 
lociation concerning the 
pndition of the Montreal 
re the premier. They re:
|e manner in, which cases 
fid up, as nothing short of 

stating that re-arrange- 
work must be effected, or 

Is appointed.
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WITH THE FARMERS
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Ill., April 2 —As usual, 
"Fatten luck” adheres closely to the 
grain king in the present bull cam
paign in wheat. New high prices 
were registered in wheat again yes
terday, viz.: $1.21 for May and 
$1.08% for July. The buying was led 
by shorts and. investors the former 
taking the May and the latter the 
July. Crop reports were in the main 
unfavorable and caused the buying of 
July. George M. Recount, the ex
pert, who is now in the wheat fields 
of Nebraska, reported considerable 
scattered winter killing. He says that 
the plant is spindly and weak and 
that rain is needed badly. The Mo
dern Miller reports, which cover the 
principal states of the winter wheat 
belt shows that the general condition 
is considerably below the high aver
age of a year ago. Hessian fly is re
ported in some sections. Conditions 
arer best in Kansas, Oklahoma, Ne- 
baska, Kentuck and Tennessee. The 
poorest prospects are found in Michi
gan. The other states prospects are 
for fair yields. The weather has been 
unfavorable and the wheat plant is 
now in need of warmth and moisture to 
bring it forward. The Patten bull 
crowd in wheat continues to grow 
in numbers and strength. The man 
on the farm, the country elevator 
owner, the banker and the storekeeper 
are all more or less interested in the 
price of wheat. Many of them have 
made money, and they are now bull
ish, because of the unavoidable pros
pects in many sections, which may 
be at least partially righted by warm 
growing weather. There were other 
bullish helps in wheat. The Argen
tine visible decreased 1.200,000 bush
els this week and is now 1,700,000, 
compared with 6.209.000 a year ago. 
The world’s shipments will probably 
aggregate about 8.200,000, against 10,- 
160.000 a year ago. A good decrease 
is expected in the amount on pas
sage. The situation abroad is bullish 
and it looks as though they would 
have to continue .buying American 
wheat, notwithstanding high prices. 
Northwestern receipts 215 cars, com
pared with 195 cars last year. Local 
receipts 42 cars, with 61 cars estimated 
for tomorrow. Primary receipts 449,- 
000 bushels, compared with 344,000 
bushels last year ; 153,000 bushels
clearances. The oats market started 
strong on buying by cash and com
mission-houses. The eastern demand 
is better. Receipts will not be large. 
Advices indicate light supplies in the 
Writ. It begins to look as though 
oats stocks would be very low before 
the new crop is available and very 
high prices prevail. Local receipts 
64 cars, with 70 cars expected tomor
row Primary receipts 275,000, com
part d with 456,000 last, year. There 
was further heavy selling of July 
Tibs and lard credited to Milwaukee 
packers.

totalled 825. Immigrants rejected at 
ports of entry and sent back on land
ing, totalled over 4,600. Last year ithe 
number of rejections was 1,172. These 
figures show the great care that the 
department is now taking to insure 
that Canada is getting only the very 
best class of immigration. The total 
Japanese immigration for the year 
has been a lew under 500 as compared 
with 7,452 for the preceding year.

supplied to the cemeteries in the! Among other reasons given are: (1) NOTICE TO INTENDING SETTLERS 
city. The council last year charged • Enormous expense of annual ij-‘!.i.in-.|

To Become Grand Admiral.
Berlin, March 31—Admiral Prince 

Henry of Prussia will retire next fall 
from the positiew of commander-in-chief 

! cf the navy to become grand admiral 
and general inspector.

Garrison Under Arms.
Caro, April 2.—The English garri

son is under arms fearing further 
trouble from natives who rioted yes
terday.

this amount to the city at large. The 
council decided to ask for an account 
of the way this water is used before 
paying the bill.

Want Five Year Lease.
The Western Box and Tub Works 

Company made application to the city 
for the lease for five years of the pro
perty east of their present site along 
the C.N.R. track east of Namayo Ave
nue. The property in question, which 
is owned by the city, consists of about 
eight lots. They asked for a five year 
lease with the option of purchase 
within two years a* $8,000. This is 
$2100 less than the assessed value of 
the property. The matter was left in 
the hands of the commissioners.

The assessment committee brought 
in a report last evening recommend
ing that children under 16 be not al
lowed to sell bottles as they consid
ered that in this way they might re
quire bad habits. The report was 
adopted.

CITY TO PAVE MANY Declines Ambassadorship.
Washington, D. C., April 2.—It is 

officially announced at the White 
RIKINFÇÇ ^TRFFTS House that Mr. Elliot has declined 
D UOll'UvO <3 I lYLL I <3 London ambassadorship.

Will Pave 36 Foot Roadway on Kin- 
istino, Second and Fourth and 
Full Width of Fraser and Jasper. 
Serve Twice as Much of the City 
as if They Paved Full Width of 
All Streets.

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, April 2.—The Winnipeg 

wheat market was a peculiar eae this 
morning. Cables were out of line for 
export trade and yet prices went up 
wheat selling at 1.16, the highest pot at 
vet made and % over Thursday s 
close, while cash wheat was almost 
on a oar with the May option with 
verv light offering. One house claim 
cd that they had difficulty in filling 
an order for 50,009 at 1.15%, yet 
about ten minutes later there were 
no takers when wheat was down to 
$1.15%. The fact seems to be that 
prices are too high for speculation 
and British buyers are once more 
playing shy. Argentine shipments 
were good, hut were at the expense of 
the visible, which is now 500,000 under 
last year. Modern Miller was bull
ish on winter wheat conditions. Chi
cago May closed % higher, and Sep 
ten:her %. Minneapolis May clos
ed % to % up; July % up and Sep
tember % down. There seems to be 
a very active interest in flour.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.14%; No. 2 Northern, 1.11 
No. 3 Northern, 1.09%; No. 4,. 1.04 
No. 5, 98; No. 6, 89; rejected 1-1 Nor
thern, 1.10%; rejected 1-2 Northern, 
107%; rejected 1-3 Northern, 1.05%; 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 1.06%; reject- 
eel 2-2 Northern, 1.05%; rejected 2 3 
Northern, 101%; rejected 1 Northern 
for seeds, 1.07% ; rejected 2 Northern 
fo: seeds, 1.04%.

Cate-No. 2 white, 42% ; No 3 white, 
41%; feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 41.

Barley—No. 3, 56; No. 4, 54.
Flax—No. 1 Northern, 1.36%; No. 1 

Northwestern, 1.34%. M .
Winnipeg options : W heat—May

1.15%, 1.15%; July
Oats—April 41%, 42%; May 42,a,

43i^x-Aprfl L^6, 1-36%; May 1-37,

American options : Chicago—May
1.19%, 1.20%; July 1-07%, 1-08 3, 
Si-ptember 99%, 1-00%.

Minneapolis—May l-16-»- Vrwv 
Ju'.v 1.16%, 1-17%; September 1.0--%,
1.C3.

The city council last evening auth
orized the paving with bitulithic - f 
39,896 square yards of city streets at an 
estimated cost of $166,688- The streets 
to be paved are :

Kinistino Avenue „um Jasper Ave 
nue to C.N.R. track, 36 feet of pave
ment, 7,200 yards.

Fraser Avenue from Rice street '.o 
C.N.R. track, full width, 67 feet of 
pavement, 11,166 yards.

Jasper Avenue from Kinistino Ave
nue to Syndicate, full width, 80 feet of 
pavement, 5.890 yards.

Third street from Jasper Avenue to 
C.N.R. track, 36 feet of pavement, 
7,320 yards.

Fourth street from Jasper Avenue 
to C.N.R. track, 36 feet of pavement 

,320 yards.
As to Width of Pavement.

Considerable discussion arose over 
the width of the streets to be paved 
The city council finally decided that 
in order to provide a greater area o 
the city with paved roadways to ac
comodate through traffic only a pot
ion of some of the wider streets will 

be paved at the present time. Later 
on when the necessity arises the bal 
ancs of these streets will be paved 
very slight extra cost. The surface of 
the street will have the usual curvi 
and from the curbing at the edge me 
earth will slope to the gutter at the 
sidewalk. It is estimated that by pav 
ing only a portion of these streets now 
fully 100 per cent more of the city can 
be served than if the full width of the 
streets were paved at once

To Pave Only 36 Feet.
The city council decided to pave a 

roadway 36 feet wide on Kinistino 
Avenue which is an 80 foot street. The

ion meetings; (2) multiplication of Applications for Homestead, Preamp- 
boards of committees and officials; (3) ti0“ *nd Inrchased Homestead entry 
some mission work can be better car-, Y1 aJL<i a cr, Saturday,
ried on by local bodies in direct touch * April 16th, 1969, for the available lands
with contributing churches ; (4) con- ; ln_ . . „ ,, „ ,,, ,, ...
solution of foreign mission work and Township 3, Range 9 W 4th Mendian,
co-operation with other conventions in ,or homestead entry for the avail- 
any other departments of work can'able la"?s..ln /h „ n lPn 
be much better stirred in some other , w tfh Meridten
way, for instance by joint boards chos- ^

en by the
agreed proportions man oy 
now proposed, which would destroy all 
present organization. ”

, ,. Township 6, Range 2, W. 5th Meridian:present conventions m p TorPwnship g and 6, Ranges, W. 5th 
ions tnanoy the scheme fMeridian

(1) A squtter before survey (within 
the pre-emption area), desiring to secure 
a pre-emption adjoining his homestead ' 
should notify the Dominion Land Agent j 
for the district in writing to that effect j 
describing the particular quarter-section j 
desired for pre-emption. This notice | 
should reach the Agent prior to the land J 
becoming available for entry. The j 
Agent will receive such quarter sections i 
for* the respective squatters for fifteen \ 
days from the date upon which such 
lands were available for entry according 
to advertisement.

(2) In case a bona-fide squatter before 
survey fails to notify the Agent before 
the date when the land becomes avail
able for entry according to advertise
ment, then the Agent shall reserve one 
quarter-section adjoining the quarter ; 
squatted upon, and the squatter will be 
given fifteen days within which to make 
pre-emption entry for the same.

For further particulars as to the avail
able lands apply to the Agent of Domin
ion Lands, Lethbridge. Alberta.

J. W. STAFFORD,
Agent of Dom. Lands. 

Dated at Lethbridge, 10th March, 1900.

14 NEW IMPROVEMENT 
DISTRICTS ORGANIZED

Organization of Many New Districts 
Since Opening of Year.. Are Sit
uated Along C.N.R. and G.T.P. 
Provincial Assessment is not ma
terially Decreased by Establish
ment of These New Districts.

New Trade Commissioner.
Vernon, B.C., April 2.—Gordon A., 

Harris has received word from Ot
tawa of his appointment to succeed 
W. T. R. Preston as trade commis
sioner to Japan. He is a relative of 
the Masseys and manager of the 
Okanagan newspaper here.

Riot Over Press Law.
Cairo, Egypt, April 3—The new press 

law that, provides penalties for the 
spreading of false news or for a state
ment against a public order was follow 
ed Thursday with a riotous demonstra 
tions in the streets by students. Lavers 
and mounted policemen had to be called 
'to disperse the mob.

32,209 TOURISTS IN 
BANFF LAST SEASON

Their Expenditures Totalled $2,500,000 
....Report of Superintendant of Park 

and Military Camp Will be Held 
as Usual at Calgary Commencing 
June 29.. Board of Trade’s Save 
Naval Resolution.

The mounted militia force in Alber
ta will go into camp this year s. 
usual. There was some alarm felt lest 
the camp in Alberta would be cut out 
this year, as the training camps in 
other parts of the Dominion. Yester 
day afternoon Col. Walker received 
a letter from Col. Steele at Winnipeg 
in answer to a telegram of enquiry 
announcing that the camp would le 
held in Calgary this year as1 usual be 
ginning June 29 

According to the annual statement 
if Howard Douglass, superintendant 
of the Rocky Mountain Park, of Cana 
da, the tourists visiting Banff left 
there last year nearly $2,500,000. He 
figures out that during the year 32,209 
tourists visited Banff and that each 
tourist averaged an expenditure of

full width of Jasper and Fraser Ave- $75. He believes that that estimât-

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS
Winnipeg, April 3.—Cables were % 

to %d higher this morning, winch 1= 
a good response to the advance In 
American markets yesterday. And 
with unfavorable reports Oi the y n* " 
ed States winter wheat crop and 1:gnt 
shipments prices 6how a good ad
vance over yesterday. Chicago clos
ed % to lc higher ; Minneapolis ç to 
% higher ; Winnipeg % to lc higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: tu-

eaen —iw. 1 ---------,
No. 2 Northern, 113; No. 3 Northern, 
1.11; No. 4, 1.06; No. 5, 99%;No. 6, 
90%; feed, 79%; No. 1 Alberta red, 
1.14; No. 2 Alberta red, 1.11%; No. 3 
Alberta red, 1.09.

Cats—No. 2 Canadian western, 
42%; No. 3 Canadian Western, 41%; 
No. 1 feed, 41%; No. 2 feed, 41.

Barley—No. 3, 56; No. 4, 54; re
jected, 50; feed, 49.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37; No. 
1 Manitoba, 1.35. ________

EXCLUDING UNDESIRABLES.

Immigration Department Evercisirtg 
Most Rigid Inspection.

Ottawa, April 1—During the fiscal 
year just ended the immigraltiDn de
partment has deported over 1,700 
migrants who,within two years of tu 
arrival in Canada, have been found

nues will be paved. On Second and 
Fourth streets a roadway 36 feet wide 
will be paved, these streets being 80 
feet in width.

The Bitulithic and Contracting Com
pany will start work on this within 
the next two weeks as soon as the 
trost is out of the ground. They will 
probably pave the east end of Jasper 
first so as to allow of the laying of 
the car tracks to Syndicate. They 
will then pave the streets running 
north and south, working west from 
Kinistino. The completion of this 
large amount of paving will make Ed
monton one of the best paved cities 
in the west.

To Purchase McDonald Property.
The city commissioners were last 

evening instructed to secure an op
tion on the D. W. McDonald property 
on the northwest corner of the mar
ket block and submit the sante to the 
city council at their next meeting. 
This property consists of 150 feet 
frontage on McDougall Avenue, and 
100 feet in depth. Mr. McDonald Is 
asking $300 per foot for it or $45,000. 
Last year the city offered $20,000 "'or 
the property, which offer was refused. 
This year the property is assessed 'of 
$37,000. If Mr. McDonald will not 
accept less than $45.000 and the city 
will not- pay this amount the question 
will be submitted to arbitration.

Site For City Hall.
The purpose of the city in securing 

this property is to provide a suitable 
site for a new city hall which will le 
required in the future. The balance 
of the block will then be laid out as 
a market site and a modern market 
building will be erected on it. The 
commissioners were instructed to se
cure options on suitable property for 
a hay market site.

Mayor Lee will write to John A. 
McDougall, M. L. A., in London, 
Eng., this week asking him to inter
view the head officers of the Hud
son’s Bay Company with reference to 
the purcuase of that company’s pro
perty on the river fiats as a park site. 
This property consists of about 150 
acres of land extending from the old 
fort west to Sandison’s brick yard. \t 
the present time there are beautiful 
walks and driveways through this 
property and the golf club have their 
links there. With a very small expen
diture it could be transformed into an 
ideal park within easy reach of all 

Routine Council Business.
A number of communications were 

disposed of by the council last even
ing and there is such a dearth of busi
ness that they will not meet again 
until the Tuesday after Easter.

Fire Chief Davidson requested that 
the horses used by the fire depart
ment be insured from loss. The coun
cil decided on motion of Alderman 
Lundy to ask for a report of the

Q 5 hSlWQl. You can gain buying from uS 
everything in the line of F;re> 

^ ireprool proof Building Materials ror 
Bull Tl & Exteriors and Interiors. Free 

Catalogue for the asking.

The PEDLAR People
Vshawa Mtiatrenl Ottawa Toronto L-union Winnipeg

Warranted in Ci ire Set/ntaction.

Caustic Balsam

15%
more 
for 

fc»your 
House

The formation of local improvement 
districts in the province of Alberta 
is considered one of the surest land 
marks in the march of progress.

A Bulletin Representative learned 
in the office of the Tax Commissioner 
at the parliament buildings this morn
ing, that no fewer than fourteen local 
improvement districts have been 
formed in the province this year. The 
first step for a 'district so formed, is 
to elect councillors to levy, collec 
and expend the taxes in improve
ments on the roads and bridges in the 
locality. The tax commissioner is not 
entirely relieved, however. He exer
cises a judicious supervision over the 
jistricts and secures the assistance 
of the Attorney General’s department 
for the collection of arrears of taxes. 
Many thousands of dollars were 
placed at the disposal of the local im
provement districts this year by the 
adoption of this policy.

It might be imagined that the total 
assessment collected by the Tax Com
missioner would be considerably re
duced by the formation of so many 
local improvmcnt districts. The fact 
is that the settlement in outlying dis
tricts has so greatly increased that 
the assessment handled in the Tax 
Commissioner’s office this year \s 
about the same as the year previous. 
It is expected that the assessment will 
be $160,003. ’ - -

The districts which have assumed 
sufficient status as to be able to man
age their local affairs lie mostly 
alohg the lines of railways, where set
tlement is naturally most rapid. With 
the exception of two south of the 
Blrckfoot reserve in the neighborhood 
of Gleichen, the districts are all along 
the C.N.R. and tine G.T.P. railway 
lines.

PATERSON’S
1

COUGH DROPS
^ Take ore when yon feel the c"M coming 

oil—take 1 ne wlion that cough trouble.’, 
* —tLii:y give throat comfort and they 

^ CURE. Rc.‘i>mniend«:d by Uw medical pro- 
frssimi. Ask f.ir the three-cornered kind 
in I he red a ml j ellow box. B
THEY WILL CURE

KJLHITOBA

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$800 or more, estimate on a

'* Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign'' hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do »i*, ' "fftfiTWich the h+aiing problem without 
consulting us. One booklet “Cutting 

down the Coni Bills" post paid 
lo any address.

« xr* t CompanyT ay îor-F orbes Limited
I?'Mid 

Gifive

Che

Guelph

CAÎ.GARY OFF TO*

Works and 
Foundries

Barnes Company
Calgary Li,Illled

Dr. J. Knox Niven Dead.
London, March 31.—Dr. J. Knox 

Niven, son of Dr. Jos. Niven, is dead, 
after three years of illness. He was 
30 years of age and practiced some 
years in Manitoba:- .uid British Col
umbia, and fcerved on the Boer war.

is very low. Of the visitors 7,509 
came from the United States. Many 
are from Canada and others from ev
ery part of the world. Travel to the 
park has been increasing very rapid
ly. In 1899 the total number of visit
ors was 7,389. There has been a 
strong increase ever since. Last year 
was not regarded as a good year, even 
though the numbers were larger than 
any previous year, because of the 
Ter-Centrary at Quebec and many ex
hibitions in Europe, which attracted 
people in that direction.

The retail clerks held another meet
ing last evening to discuss the sum
mer half holiday question. When the 
decision of the hoard of trade was 
read the clerks did not take very kind
ly the clause which stated “That 
clciks thmseives should take all nec
essary steps towards providing suffi
cient names to carry the by-law.” The 
chairman remarked that the retailers 
were giving them something which 
they had to get themselves. The 
clerks organized but took no further 
definite steps.

The Calgary Board of Trade decided 
yesterday to lake no rash action m 
recommending the Dominion govern
ment about the Naval Policy. The 
question arose at the regular monthly 
meeting out of a resolution from the 
Vancouver boatd of trade recommend
ing that Canada should provide a 
Dreadnought for the British fleet 
This was sent to the Calgary board of 
endorsation. Dr. Lafferty said that 
there was an unaminous feeling that ; 
some action should be taken, but A: 
was possible that the members were \ 
not possessed of all the lacts such ■ s : 
the Dominion members of Parliament j 
He moved that the secretary prepare j 
a resolution based on the resolution ^ 
unanimously adopted by the members : 
of the Dominion House of Commons, j 
Mr. Georgeson seconded this résolu- ■ 
tion which was carried unanimously. ;

For cold 
weather 
or hot, or

/te7

_____apsa_ _ /hade Mark \tween seasons,
there’s a fabric of the right “feel**
and weight in Pen-Angle to make
you most comfortable.

Goods trade-marked with the Pen- 
Angle in red are sold to you with 
the understanding you get your 

money back if.in any way 
defective. ^

Underwear
.a . - .. < -%»•F-'&xjt., v7*>»-** >

JARVIS STREET CHURCH 
OPPOSES BAPTIST UNION

Principal Congregation in Toronto of 
the Baptist Denominatoin is Em
phatically Against the Proposed 
Baptist Union oi Canada. Reason 
for Church’s Position.

Toronto, Out., March 31.—A resolu
tion was passed tonight p.t a meeting I 
oi the members of the Jarvis Street i 
Baptist ciiurch especially called to ■ 
consider the question of the proposed 
Baptist Union of Canada : “That while : 
wc desire to co-operate in every feas-1

___ ible way with brethren throughout
losses’ among the horses in this de-' Canada for the promotion of Baptist 
partment in the past. interests, and would heartily support.

E J. Taylor, who owns lots 96 and the proposal for a Dominion gathering t 
97 block 2 H.B.R., made a complaint;which would not interfere with auton- 
th’at the sidewalk in front of his proVoiny and independence of the present 
perty was low. He asked permission, conventions, such for instance as that 
to remove this sidewark to allow ac- proposed at Winnipeg, in 1900, to meet, 
cess to his property and promised to say, once in four years, we are strongly 
fill in the site of the sidewalk when j of the opinion that the time has by 
he filled his lots. The request was1 no means come when it is practical t» 
granted■ I have a union of our churches for all
B The Waterworks department fire- Canada to assume the work and func-

USE PAINT
This is the best 

adtnee that can be 
given to anyone 
anywhere. But you 
are not following 
the advice properly 
if you do not use C. 
P. C. paints to 
adorn, beautify or 
preserve. Do not 
take our word for 
it, ask your neigh
bor. He will know 
thattheyworkwell, 
are easily applied, 
look good and last 
long. The reasons 
behind the satisfac
tory service are 
skilled workman
ship, excellence of ma
terials and <wlde exper
ience. Ask your dealer 
allakoui them and‘write 
io us for free color cards

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
JT means that the flour con- 
A tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.

It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

It means

“More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—1 ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

puRiry
FKOUR

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., 
^ Limited,

Mills at St. Boniface, Goderich, Brandom. 
Office, Winnipeg. Manitoba

* - ■■■■■ ! -------

Breakfast

, s^so
TRIFLING

It’s dangerous to
allow a cough or cold to 
remain.
It’s foolish to let your
self become thin and 
weak.
It’s easy to put yourself 
right with the world ; in 
shape to do your work and 
enjoy life.

Take Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil— 
That’s All

All of the genuine Cod 
Liver Oil is used except 
the greasy part, Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
Liquid Extract of Malt and 
the Fluid Extract of Wild 
Cherry Bark are added to 
assist the Cod Liver Oil to 
build up your system.
On the whole it's the best 
thing you can take if 
you’re not “jhst right.”

All Druggists ,
205
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Has Imitators Oat Ho Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint, fcweeny, Ca.ppeA Eock,
8trained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony turrrra. 
Cures all shin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

; As a Human Rcmedv for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, "etc., It is invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satis.action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sold by drugglsto, or sent by ex
press, chavires paie', witn full directions for 
its use. ES*Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address 
\e Lawrence-Williams Co., Torento, Ont.

HHasBŒEsa®:

To the Farmers

Do you want a well on your property, 
If you do, I have an up-to-date well 
drilling outfit, that will enable me to go 
through quick sand or any kind of hard 
formation, such as sandstone, shale, 
slate, coal or gravel. Write or call on

R. E. PATTERSON,
225 McCauley St., Edmonton, Alta.

Sheriff’s Sale

Province of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
'plaintiff, and E. Vondette, de
pendent, and to me £direct- 
'ed against the lands of E. 
j Vondette I have seized and 
taken into Execution the 
following Lands, namely:— 
Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 

| Land will be sold subject to a 
! mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

W. S. ROBERTSON. Sheriff.

STRA1 ED..

QTRAYED— ABOUT JULY. 1908, TO 
my premises, §.E. i 7-54-26 W. 4, 

black mare, no brand, weight about 
1,000 lbs. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. C. 
Verstraete, Villineuve, P.O.
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TOASTED 
CORN FLAKES

is one of the few foods 
that everybody likes— 
that nobody gets tired of 

that agrees perfectly 
with young and old.

It is a delightful change 
from any other breakfast 
food. Try it to-morrow 
morning.

A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont-, 
writes : “ I must say our son would have 
been in a consumptive’s grave long ago 
had it not been for PSYCH7NE. He was 
taken down with La Grippe and a s .vere 
coid. His who'e system was weak, in
cluding his lungs, which were seriously 
affected, as is always the case after La 
Grippe.

“After taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell the marvellous results 
brought aboqt in two months. He gained 
over twenty pounds in weight,and strength 
and appetite returned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic 
as io the beneficial result of using PSY
CHINE. He declares, “ To-day 1 am in 
splendid health and have never been sick 
a dav since I took PSYCHINE.”

PSYCHINE is the greatest tonic known 
to medical science. It builds up the sys- 
îem and tones up every organ cf the body, 
enabling it to resist arid throw oft disease. 
Weak nsrves cannot exist where PSY
CHINE is used consis ently. Send for a

WANTED.

WANTED— FIVE YOKE OF OXEN;
state weight and age; yoke or har

ness. G. Milner, Tomahawk, Alberta.

(SITUATION WANTED ON FARM BY 
married couple, experienced, Eng

lish, wife able to take charge of house ; 
no children ; man aged 27, total abstain
er. Address Box 80 Bulletin.

rpEA' 
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AG 11ER WANTED— FOR NORTH

certificate; male or female ; duties to 
commence April 13th, 1909. Apply, stat
ing salary required to E. Pinchbeck, 
Sec.-Treas. Winterburn, Alta.

DULL FOE SALE—ABERDEEN POLL 
1 ’ Angus, age G years, sure stock getter, 
entitled to pedigree, very gentle, not 
breach}-; reason for selling, limit of ser
vice expired ; cheap for cash if sold with
in twenty days of this notice. George 
Sutherland, Namao, P.O.

fTlEACHER holding First or Second 
Class Professional Certificate (lady 

preferred), duties commence April 6th, 
1909, or as soon after as possible ; salary 
fifty dollars per month, for Wabamun 
S.D. No. 1307.—Apply to G. C. Laight, 
secretary-treasurer, Box 27, Wabamun.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DOR SA LE—C LE Y EL A ND’il A Y STAL- 
lion Frontano, pure bred, bay, terms 

easy. Apply to Miles Kennedy, St.Albert.

DOE SALE— 160 ACRES WITH OR 
’ without implements ; all fenced ; 

good water. 35 acres under cultivation, 
50 acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Bex 27, Sion,. Alta.

;°re£«r^Æ totaîndeportJtions|seii«l an amount" for $350 for water tions of our present conventions.

Y&Uoys*

TOASTED
■col
FLAKES

TOASTtOCDS*
LONDON. CANADA.

Be sure 
you
get

Kellogg's

DARMERS— DO YOU REALIZE THE 
value of a record of each crop for 

each year lor ten years and in one book ? 
Nothing like an account with each crop.

.......... ............ . One leak stopped maV save the farm.
trial bottle and prove the truth of these j Expenses of the household are many, you 
statements. I will know where you are at. Know what

PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists j your stCek and poultry brings every 
and dealers, 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. , year and what it costs to keep them.

Every farmer should have an Acct Book. 
Instead of costing you money it will 
save money. For further particular» 
write or send ($3,000) to M.-E. Malçhow, 
Alberta College, Edmonton.
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j, uj OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FRT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons, merchants
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Consign

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time on 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustments. Writ» 
for inclination to branch office,

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.
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